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of the things we suffer from in our
society is that young people many times
live without any meaningful purpose.
Because people have lost a sense of purpose,
they've lost a sense of goals; they've lost a sense
of the meaning of life."

V

Dr. John M. Perkins, former college trustee,
challenged the 98 graduates with these words at the
Thirtieth Annual Commencement Exercises on
May 4. His message to the assembly was
"Leaders Lead," focusing on the lack of committed
Christian leaders in today's society.
Dr. Perkins presently heads the John M. Perkins
Foundation for Reconciliation and Development,
based in Pasadena, Cal. The organization aids
those committed to the principle of Christian
community development projects in inner-city
housing around the nation.
The commencement processional was led by bagpiper Deborah Hastings Cummings, who graduated
from Covenant in 1975. Since then she has
been studying the pipes at the School of Scottish Arts
and the North American Academy of Piping, both
located in North Carolina.
Approximately 600 faculty, staff, students, visitors
and graduates attended the two-hour-long
ceremony, held in the Dora Maclellan Brown Chapel
and Fine Arts Building.
A WEEK OF ACTIVITY
Rehearsals, final exams, a luncheon, and a special
banquet for graduates and their guests filled the
week preceding commencement. The Brass Choir
and Chorale performed at the well attended
annual Commencement Concert, followed by
a reception held in the Chapel. Many
parents and visitors to the campus attended
these special happenings.

Graduating summa cum laude
were (at left) Tracy Compton,
Perry, GA; Michael
Essen burg, Lookout Mountain,
TN; Susan Voskuil, Lookout
Mountain, TN; and Sandi
Monroe, El Dorado, AR.
Not pictured: Phil Clark,
Harleysville, PA.
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are very non-traditional," claims Collyn
Schmidt, who with her hu band Rudy,
has been a whirring Covenant fixture for
over 25 years. "If it wasn ' t for our
friends, we wouldn't have a tradition in
the world, except maybe popcorn on Sunday night!"
Anyone familiar with Covenant, though, can sense a
bit of irony in these words. For a quarter of a century, the
Schmidts have lent the college their talents, their solid
input', their conservative Presbyterian view , and their
devout attention to the traditional work ethic. The
Schmidts have been involved in the college's work for so
long, they've become a Covenant heritage .
Both Collyn and Rudy grew up in hard-working
German families living in the rich, fertile cornfield of
Iowa, just mile from each other. Collyn Franzenburg,
whose father wa in the meat bu iness, was one of eight
children. She obtained her B.S. in Nursing from the
University oflowa. A year after her graduation, she came
to know the Lord through the influence of her si ter Jean
and hu band, Max Belz.

"He is quietly efficient - so
quietly that students do not
realize immediately how vital
his part is in the operation of
the school."
-1961 Tartan
Rudy was raised in Holland , Iowa, the son of con ervative Presbyterians. After high school, he worked for
even years a office manager for the Holland Grain Co.,
owned by Max Belz. Max left the grain bu iness for the
ministry, and in 1948, both Rudy and Collyn separately
joined the church he had founded, The Bible Presbyterian Church of Walker, Iowa (now PCA) .
Rudy was a student at Highland College in California from 1950 to 1954. He pent summer working for
the International Council of Christian Churches, which
included tint to Switzerland and cotland. He did
graduate work at the University of outhern California
and the University ofTennessee at Chattanooga, earning
a master's degree from TC.
Desiring to grow spiritually, Collyn studied at Faith
Theological Seminary in Delaware, picking up her
M.R.E. along the way. From 1952-1958 she was "Director
of Everything" at Baraka Hospital for tuberculosis patients in Bethleham , Jordan . Actually, her chief re ponsibility in the hospital was to supervise the nurses, but far
more fell into her competent hands.
Collyn returned to the States "for just one year" to
take more advanced nursing courses. While studying at
Washington University in St. Louis, where she received
her M.S. in Nursing degree, she was asked by Dr. Robert
Rayburn, Covenant's founding pn:sident, to be the Dean
of Women at the small college then meeting on the campus with Covenant Theological Seminary in St. Louis.
She agreed.
Rudy, meanwhile, had been working at the college
since 1955, as admissions officer, registrar, bookkeeper
and part-time teacher. The 1961 Tartan yearbook wrote

in its dedication: "He is quietly efficient- so quietly that students do not
realize immediately how vital his part
is in the operation of the school. But
he notices each one of them, and he
has amassed a fund of information
about their achievements and personalities before they are acquainted
with more than his signature."
Rudy in turn credits those of the
first years as brave innovators. "Students of the early days had a pioneering spirit. They acted on convictions
and were willing to take personal risks
for these convictions."
Rudy and Collyn acted on per- ;.
sonal convictions and were married in
1961. "We are VERY happily wed,"
vouches Collyn. "Our work has been
one."
That has proven true. When in
1964, Covenant College acquired
property in Dade County, Ga., and
moved south, the Schmidts came with
other pioneers (Phyllis Crooks, Ra
Dameron , Robert Rayburn) to set u
the campus on Lookout Mountain .
Rudy says: "To move the college
from a metropolitan area like St.
Louis to a castle on a mountaintop in
north Georgia seemed straight out of a fairy tale. But it
surely was the Lord's doing and he gave us - who were
more geared to experiencing tl1e Lord's working in more
ordinary ways - an opportunity to see that we could
share as well in his moving in spectacular ways."
Collyn erved as Dean of Women from '59 to '7'!.,
then as Associate Dean of Students through '75. She was
Financial Aid Coordinator from '74 to '78 and since then
has been Assistant Supervisor of Housekeeping
(B.E.S.T.). She has always advised pre-nursing candidates and for many years was the college nurse.
Rudy has worked in admissions and registration
since 1955. "I enjoy being registrar and have always been
of the opinion - exalted opinion, others would ay that the work of this office is at the very center of the
college's day by day activities. So why not be at the center
of things?"

" . . . why not be at the center of
things?"
Both Collyn and Rudy agree that the most rewarding
aspect of their involvement with the college has been the
interaction with students. "I learn a lot from students
constantly," says Collyn. "They've changed my ideas on
certain things. Not on everything," she adds.
"This work is not in vain. And we see that on every
hand. Alumni, for instance. That's our reward."
Rudy seconds, "One constant that continues to make
being at Covenant so rewarding is the opportunity to
share directly in the lives of the students, many of whom
show a spiritual maturity far beyond their years cou pied

with a tender love
for the Lord Je us
Christ,
which
sophisticated critics might even di count a nai e."
The Schmidt
themselves are acti ely involved in
the
omewhat
non-traditional
ew City Fellowhip (PCA) in
downtown Chattanooga.
The
Sunday
chool
class of the Reformed Presbyteian Church on
ookout Mountain
helped start the
"Third
treet
Sunday School" in
1968. "We canva ed the neighborhood with Dyer ,"
says Collyn . "The
first unda
17
kids came. It ha
1
grown a great deal
since then." ew City's Sunday morning attendance
now numbers over 200.
Collyn and Rudy enjoy dri ing students to NCF
every Sunday, entertaining, reminiscing, staying active in
Covenant life and having fun.

Praise God - and
keep praying!
As of May 31, we have received
$650,000 toward our Annual Fund
goal of $930,000. This year the
college has been offered a challenge gift of $150,000 which can be
claimed if at least $930,000 is
raised by the end of the fiscal year,
June 30, 1985.
That means we still need to receive $280,000 in order to be able to
claim the challenge gift. Because
thi year's Annual Fund goal is greater than last year' , our ta k is that
much harder.
You can help! Remember Covenant in your prayers - and your
giving- so that the vitaJ Christian
education of today's (and tomorrow s) young people can be carried
out. Thanks for your upport!

WHEN
YOU DIE

Will )"OUJ y.rillrlneverything
you want It to?

"

. the r eal reason we can do it
1s that we actually look like
Grant Wood's American Gothic
couple from Iowa."
"The American Gothic??! Oh, Ray Dameron put us
up to that," ays Collyn of the rustic get-up she and Rudy
don for certain select occasions. "But, you know, the real
reason we can do it is that we actually look like Grant
Wood's American Gothic couple from Iowa. And I just
happen to have such an apron!"
The Schmidts have been a tribute to their stalwart
Gothic ancestors through their persevering work at Covenant. ot a student can pass through Covenant's doors
without being touched in some way by the Schmidt's
labors or influence. For over 25 years, Collyn and Rudy
have been an integral part of Covenant's framework, but
they shrug off the distinction humbly.
Says Rudy: "How do I feel about being the only one
now at Covenant who was around the first day the college
opened_? I suppose the same way anyone feels about a
d1stmct1on that is not shared with others. But I see no
virtue in such longevity. I guess I'm just not smart enough
to move along."
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of
the most significant things
• • • you ever do for your
loved ones. It is one way you
can make sure that they will be
adequately provided for. It is
also the most straightforward
way to give to the Lord's work
beyond your own lifetime.
The Presbyterian Church
in America Foundation wants
you to be certain that your Will
is complete in every way. We
will be happy to assist you with
the details of any aspect of
planned giving that might
interest you .
For more information,
send for our free booklet,
"Making the Most of
God's Money " And make
the most of your Will.

r-----------1want to be sure that my Will provides for the

I people and ministries I hold dear. Please send me my

I

free copy of "Making the Most of God's Money "
Nam

'~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 Add res~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 C11y_ _ _ _ _ _ _Sta1 ~_ _ _ z,.,__ __
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Send to: The PCA Foundation
4325 Memorial Drive, Suite L, Decatur, Georgia 30032
(404) 296-9755
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e a lot of need for advancement of the kingdom, and I'd
like to be able to meet tho e
n eds,'· ay ' 5 graduate Jeff
Clinton from Pa adena Cal.
'T e made a p r onal contra t with God
to be in a giving mini try becau e of the financial talent I've been given" h explain .
To better erve the Lord through his work,
Jeff ha
t ome definite mile ton for hi life,
including starting hi own com pan within the
next ten years and giving a izeable portion
of hi income to the Lord' work.
Fir t though, Jeff plan to marry fellow
computer major, Leslie Baum ('85), in December. They'll live in the Chicago area and
work in the investment and marketing phere
there.
Jeff i the on of mis ionary parents now
working with Fuller Theological Seminary in
California. He transferred to Covenant after
spending his fre hman year at California
Polytechnic State University in Po mono.
Jeff say enthusiastically of his year at
Covenant, "I've learned a lot about relationships and working with people. There was a real
emphasis on working in teams in the computer
program. Here I also had a chance to get involved in a lot of things."
This past year Jeff served as president of
Covenant's Tennis Club (he also ranked as #1
plarer in the district), worked in groups on
various computer projects, and was photographer for the Tartan yearbook.
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didn't come here just for a college education," ays summacum
laude graduate Sandi Monroe.
"If that's what I'd really wanted, I'd have gone to an Ivy Lea-

gue chool.
"Well, yes, I wanted that, but I wanted
more too. I wanted to develop a more complete
Christian world view and good friendships.
One of the be t things about Covenant is the
friends that you make."
Sandi was an English and history major
from El Dorado, Ark., who during her four
year tenure at Covenant, was active in academic,
musical, and writing events. During her senior
year she sang in the choir, held her own music
recital, and was editor of the school newspaper,
The Bagpipe.
She tentatively plans to attend graduate
school in the fall, and is considering a teaching
career after that. "But," she jokes, "I'm a vague,
ambiguous English major. Why should I have
specific goals?"
On a more serious note, she adds, "I really
feel equipped to go out and combat culture
now . Covenant really teaches you how to think.
"Covenant is a unique kind of lifestyle. Covenant is a way of thinking. I feel like a little
plant that has been given a beautiful hothouse
to enjoy for four years. You have such opportunity here."

four '85 graduates share Covenant memories,
learning experiences, and plans for the future

iolqgy and chemi try major
Steve Austin remember : 'When
I left McCallie School (Chattanooga) I didn't want to ome
here . . . but I came.
I came
overconfident in a few area , but my fir t
Dr. Lothers' test took care of that."
Steve has survived many more of Dr.
Lother's tests in his four years in Covenant's
science department. In fact, he vouche , "Dr.
Lothers and Dr. Wenger have been invaluable.
They spend a lot of personal time with you
outside of the classroom."
Steve plans to become a medical doctor in
order to reach those who need help in physical
ways. "I think there's room for quite an impact,"
Steve says. "A doctor spends a lot of time on the
floors. I think a doctor who spends some time
with his patients can have an incredible influence on them. It would be very easy to be different from other doctors by spending an extra
three minutes with patients.
'Tm not going to go out there and change
medicine or anything," he continues, noting
that the recognition of patients as individuals is
key. "I can change things just by doing my job
and being God's instrument but being nothing
that people will read about."
Steve's father, Dr. A. Kenneth Austin, is
Professor of History at Covenant. This summer, Steve will be marrying Donna Thomas
('85) and will attend the University of Tennessee in the fa ll of '86.
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hav d finite. ly matur cl
ociall and piritually" , ay
D id
ivright, wh
al 19 i
th
·oung L member or this
y ar' graduating la .
"IL
wa a littl awkward m fir l c uple
ar ,
but thi ear I' e reall op n d up."
David attended an advanced bo ' chool in
England, went to Miami hri tian oil ge for
two years, then fini heel hi la t thre at
Yenant.
At ovenant h majored in both accounting and economic . "Economic ju t reall interested me. What I like be tab ut it i that
Hadley Mitchell (A ociate Profe sor of Economic ) encouraged u to think through issues."
Da ve worked for Main Hurdrnan, the
ninth largest CPA firm in the U.S., last summer
in a internship po ition. Dave ha now ace pted a full time position with the company begin
ning thi summer.
He's also toying with the idea of going on to
either graduate or law school in the future. "I
think my work experience will help me decide
what I want to do," Dave says. "You know
though, I think that my success will depend on
other attributes such as the ability to get along
with other people, rather than academic performance.
"To me, the academics weren't the most
important thing. I just wanted to make friends
and be normal for a change," he says with a grin.
"I've loved my years here, but am lookin g forward to moving on."

R e Rogers supervises a crew of
su mer and full time workers
wh h keep Covenant's campus
and vehicles well maintained. He is
supervisor of Grounds and Equipment.

A!'

tant supervisor of B.E .S.T.,
Co · Schmidt, requests: "Pray
f
durance and patience in the
summer staff as well as for servant
hearts. "
J
Paulsen, carpenter, is buildin
house for his family this
s
er. He asks that you remember him in prayer through
these endeavors.
Dir. tor of Purchasing , Jenny Till
as " nine million things to do
tn1s eek" as the fiscal year ended
June 30 .

T5Woffert needs your prayers
t · as he seeks to keep the camp
atrolled at night. He is a fulltime security guard for Covenant.
P

that the Lord would bless all
who have given to Covenant
t
ear. The college functions
largely on the gifts of its generous
donors .
P
hat Covenant find the nght
pe n to fill the post of chemistry
pr essor. Dr. Brian McRae , who
was assistant professor for this
department, is leaving us this
summer.
A
iate professor of computer
s
ce and manager of the
A emic Computer System ,
Douglas Sizemore , is also serving
on the committee to select a new
administrative computer system.
Ask the Lord 's blessing on his research .
mber professor of computer
ce and information , Charles
as, in prayer as he is preparing for fall classes this summer
ovenant's crew of sumrs , serving anywhere on
ca p
rom grounds and food
service to office jobs . Ask that their
summer might prove profitable in
many ways .
D'. t
f Planned Giving , Arthur
Kie ,
ets your prayers . He is
res re Ing new ways for personal
funds to be invested in the college
with benefit to all .
S ~t
f College Advancement,
CinH1
land, praises the Lord
for e oother's recovery from his
third brain surgery to remove a
tumor. No setbacks are apparent.
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I'll have ongoing wisdo t
my job to the best of my
abi t ' requests office coordinator for College Advancement,
Ruth McKinley.

professor of English, partment. Thank the Lord for her
llahger, with husband dependability.

work along with security and general upkeep.

ooks has long been a
rvant at Covenant. Reher this day in your

r Church Relations dirmas Kay, Jr., who , with
his i
ends a lot of time on the
road sharing Covenant with PCA
churches.

prayers .

Ji21i
· , security guard, needs
th or s blessing as he keeps
cl
w h of the campus at night
and also supervises several student security workers.

p

assistant professor of
s, Hadley Mitchell , has
a
le summer away from the
demands of the classroom .
ore the Lord associate
of education , Tim
Ev ri
hank the Lord for the
good placement record among
graduates from Covenant's education department.
Kaufmann , assistant
of educalion , has taught
an t
e three-week course this
summer at the Graduate School of
Education . Now ask for guidance in
the preparation for fall classes
here .
Rebecca Stigers would
rng and safe vacation in
r
his month . She is secretary of the education department
and supervisor of AN equipment.
arker, vice president for
m Affairs and dean of the
, sks that you remember
him as he makes plans for the
coming year
D !raham , director of contin g _ cation , will have a busy
y
working with adult-and
other community-based education
courses, directing the Quest Program and also teaching both Quest
and regular college courses.
of year, dean of admisolph Schmidit, coordi n
s schedules and prepares for registration . Ask that the
Lord aid his efforts.
he selection of the proate for dean of students
b oo . arry Loy, former dean of
students , 1s leaving us this summer.
A
Si

rd 's blessing on Floyd
who will be leaving his
posL:as\1~ president for Business
and Finance this summer.
p

ident for college adva
, Paul Biggers , requests
thaLf)r~ be focused on the planning for the next fiscal year and
enrollment efforts for Fall 1986.

R

r professor of English ,
H selink, who has been
w
ng on the self-study this
summer and is now preparing for
fall courses.

u ·ng machine operator Dixie
Po ell ttquests that we remember
he mcfftier in prayer as she is
battling various illnesses .
,,
us as we are receiving
for the fall, " says Tuck
anager John Caroland .

er office clerk Barbara
in your prayers today.
P with us for Dr. James Bus , a
s in the Office Services
col ge trustee from Cary, NC . He
is a taff scientist for the Chemical Department and strives to meet the
Industry Institute and also serves needs of the internal (and external)
as adjunct professor at the U. of workings of the college .
N.C. school of Medicine .
amona Moore, accountwho maintains the ace Lord to bless Dr. Wayne
Covenant's books with
, pastor of the Northgate cu cy
yterian Church in Albany, her careful work.
GA. He is also on Covenant's board
of trustees.

Rf.Yi!r in your prayers Tom
H~a · Preventative Maintenaooe,
o works with the many
facets of upkeep responsibilities
necessary to maintain the college's
facilities.
Prmf"ssistant director of the
Pti¥sfca.11Jant, Dale Lee, who was
kefiUiisfoverseeing much of the
work generated by summer conferences.

AH•

Lord would protect Bill
HiWffn
lectrician, in his daily
w~
dangerous high voltage
electrical current.
Lord for the many faith! service Earl Klinger,
le"' ce mechanic, has given
the college.

e director Randy Smith
a full summer of guest
es . Ask the Lord 's blesraham Gutsche is professor co e
sing
on
his
conference staff, who
n, director of the Physisics at the US Naval Academy
equests that the Physii
apolis , MD . Ask the Lord 's constantly must meet and assist ca
these campus visitors.
c
ould have the campus
blessing upon this trustee .
completely ready for fall semester.
athy Lawton , secretary of
Pr for Rev James Conrad .col· al Plant. She constantly
l
rustee , in his work as pastor
demands of thismanyo
venant Presbyterian Church m ts
faceted
office
in Naples , FL

Tl

P.i

director Marie Henning
C liege trustee Mr. Ross Cook is
·ng for Hoyne Industries in ne · s yer as she is responsible
nough, GA. Seek the Lord 's to a important aspects of the
employee/employer relationship at
blessing upon his efforts .
the college . She is also instruP for trustee Rev. John Mac- mental in placing students in availr, who now is retired . He able slots on the Work Study pros
d as Covenant's chaplain for gram .
ten years.
s
rd operator Debbie Marthe Lord for the conT · ummer, Sally Clark, secretIth and strength of her
a for the Business Office , is tin d
st ing a discipleship group with first granddaughter, Ashley .
the young girls in her church . She
dministrative computing
asks that we remember this undir t
b Harbert as the college
dertaking in our prayers.
is in th'"&: rocess of evaluating sevp
today for Office Services eral computer systems designed to
ger Eileen Auel . She plays an increase administrative efficiency.
i
ant part in various mailings , R
to pray for Henry Stexeroxings , and on-campus publiirector of Maintenance
car ns .
a.
~J;ations . Henry has the
B
Barham , bookkeeper, is a often burdensome task of overseeasset to the Accounting De- eing much of the summer repair

Mrs. Craig Lyon , colle · . · ss, who works welcomi
·. ences throughout the
summer months and will be welcoming new and returning students this week.
C
· per, assistant supervisor
., has been working this
s.
with student workers
cleaning rooms and campus
facilities for conferences. Ask the
Lord to bless her hard work.
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Ta . he first day of classes.
Pr
he students would come
p
r
o seriously engage in
their studies for the fall semester.
P
i t the Lord would help
Ca , n · ilson, new office clerk
f
e hysical Plant, adjust
quickly to her responsibilities.
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tchins , clerk-typist for
vancement, asks prayer

S i t Lord's guidance in the
pla
ve Lawton, director of
Alu ni lations, is making for the
Alumni Conference to be held at the
college next week.

resident Martin Essenas many responsibilities
· is shoulders and needs
strength to fulfill these
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